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Emil Siron Elected Class President·
Other Frosh Officers Are Chosen
Big Majority
Selects
Popular Frosh
cult\·
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All-Time Enrollment
Reached This Year
ac~ttratlon

this :year at B. J.
C. b.U 8 weUed to an all-time reeord of 790 studeats; at the pres..,.1 ume the ration of men to
• 0111811 Ia practically three to one,
itO meD and 200 women. The en·
roUmeDt this year of 790 Is sol·
molt b&lf apln as large as the
rte~J~r&tlon enrollment In 1941
Yhlch totaled 545, the previous
reeord, and more than double last
Je&r'o roglstration of 347.

Studeats under the G. I. :am of
Rights totaled el011e to 460. How·
"''er, llrs. ,Hershey, registrar,
pointed out this tlgure does not
Include all of the returniD& vet·
erans enrolled here atnce eome of
the veterans In school are not
under the bill.
lllss Sinclair, who made a. surstated that 8i
total of

I'Thespians'
IReorganize

The Delta Psi Omep met In
the coffee shop at the ·Hotel Boise
on Thursday, October 3, at 7:30.
Ice cream and coffee

I'

I

to the members. llr.
Roy
Swartz was the speaker for the
evening. llr. Swartz plans to put
on & Penthouse play, the first of
Its kind since the year Junior
College opened. Suggestions for
the J)t'ojeets the club Is to undertake this year are: Radio dramatics, play reading, and all kinds of
plays. Welton Graham, aeoretary
of Delta Psi Omega, was appoint·
ed to write to the Caldwell Dramatic club to Invite them to come
to Boise to get acquainted and exchange play readings.

ph~:;~ ~~~g~ ;bu~:;!~~go~~o!~

Emil Siron, popular young BJC
Freshman, won over two oppo·
nents for tbe oU!ce of first year
Vol. 12, No. 3 president. Siron defeated his Ollponenls by a large majority.
Vernon Fry defeated lll.llton At·
klnson, Greta Stunz, Robert Rains
and Dan Obenchain for the otflce
of vice president. Harry R!Yire,
student boy president, said that
there Is som& doubt that ·Fry Is
attending school &lid tn t be
event that he l.s not, Greta Stunt
the runner-up will bold the of:
nee.
Offioe of the eeeretary waa won
by Bernice Bower. The young
music major won the election over
Jean Kosier, Tom Conklin, Jean
McClure and Ray Reed by a comfortable majority.
Wally Walker was elected to the
treasurer's otflce. He defeated
John Crlstoferson, Margaret Mar·
tin, June Ostler and George
EllUL SIRON
I1Brewer.
Bob Galloway, Mary Zupan and
Charlotte Graham were elected to

ISweater Gals

10 at 7: 30 p. m. All students Interested in any type of dramatics; I
acting, production, sta!';e bands, 1
and direction are urged to come.J The B Cubes, the freshman
The committee for the affair is I girls' pep organization of Boise
Joan Brown, chairman, Judy Rose Junior College met for the first
Graham, and Dorothy Pinder. time last Thursday. Plans were
There will be entertainment and I discussed for an enthusiastic pep
refreshments will be served.
assembly to encourage our team
A new plan put into effect at when they t'angle with Lewiston
the last meeting was to bave a li· Normal on October 11.
bary of dramatic books which is
Grace Dailey ·and Charlotte Grato be located In Mr. Swartz of- I ham, chairmen of the assembly
floe. All students interested In and stunts respectively, stated that
dramatics are invited to take ad· every freshman girl Is expected to
vantage of this library.
give her undivided cooperation for
Among those who attended the the succ-ess of the assembly and
meeting were: Mr. Wennstrom, program they have planned.
Freshman girls who are Inter·
Mr. Swartz, Grant Dean, Emil Sl·
ron, Dorothy Pinder, Sue Murphy, e•ted In the success of this proMary llelen Rounds, Joan Brown, gram are asked to sign their
Maxine Brown, Judy Graham, name on the list provided In Mrs.
Welton Graham, Bill Mathieson, Burke's office. Acting Freshmen
officers are Grace Dailey and Pat
Jim Barnes and Adel Gifford.
Rivett; Mary Helen Rounds Is the
Sophomore advisor. T en t a t 1 v e
plans were made to purchase felt
Shober Elected
emblems of their organization to
Prexy of Press Club
harmonize with their navy blue
In a session held Wednesday uniforms.
noon, oftlcers for the fall term,
were elected as follows: George
Sbaber, Dick Qulvey, Karol Knudsen and Bill Bach were elected
president, vloo president, secretary and treasurer, respectively.
This summer Mayor Whlllock
We are all looking forward to
and the City Cou.ncll approved the
a big year at B. J. C., In addition request of President Chaffee that
to this, they sponsor all student a constructive program be carried
publications.
out for additional lighting !acill·
"Plana for the organization In- ties on the college campus. Under
elude dances, skating parties, plo- the supervision and construotion
nics, and a state-wide conference of the Idaho Power company,
to be held toward the end of the these new light post wlll ;follow
year," said George Sbaber, newly the same design and harmonize
elected president.
with those situated on Capitol
boulevard.
It Is anticipated by both Mayor
"Wlll you be my girl If I buy
Whlllock and President Chaffe~.
you some pertume ?"
''I'll be your girl, and It won't that approJilmately nineteen of
these lamps wlll be located on the
~oat you a scent!'

NEEDED

I

I

Newly eleeted Preas Club officers pose together on steps outside
library - from left to rl~:bt: Dick Qulvey, Tice prexy; George
Shaber, prexy; Karol Knudson, secretary; Blll Bach, treasurer.

Barnes to Head SpanishOub
Election of oftlcers, and brief
Plans lor future activities, high
llghted the first feeting of the
SP&ntsh Club, which was held on
Wednesday evening, October 2, at
the Stn.dent Union.
James Barnes was chosen presl~ent lor the organization and
Other o!!lcers were elected ~s follows: Vice president John Blaine·
and seorEtary tre~urer, Glori~
Eaton.

two Mexican J .<~ve Songs. and
Adlos Margurlta Linda. Later,
all the members of· the club joined
In with Clellto Lindo, the SpanIsh version of "You Belong to My
Heart," and others.
Future meetings are to be held
on the first Wednesday of each
month.
"All second and third
year Spanish students are Invited
to attend," stated Mrs. Camille
Plallll were made for coming Powers, sponsor.
treots, Which wlll Include a play
Pr""ented in Spanish on Foret~
Gob: "Let's play airmail."
Language Night
sometime In
Gal. "What's that?"
Aprn.
•
Gob: "That's postofflce on a
Miss Carmen Monstanto sang higher plane."

!

l

Lights to Be
Installed on Campus

~~:rO:~U:t:~:v_:~uncn
•

•

as Freshmen
•

Student of the Week
It's confusing, it's amusing. No,
it's Siron. You've all seen him,
you've all heard him, so now
we'll introduce him.
When you see a grou,p of people
anywhere on •the campus giving
out with yells, laughter and other
mirthful noises, it Is a sate bet
that Emil Siron Is tbe cause of
It all. He Is the product of Boise
schooLs, having started his sobolastic career at St: Joseph School
from there he went to St. TeresP.'s Academy, from which be
graduated as Boise's most bashful
boy. About this time the war
broke out and being physically
dlsquall.fied for the armed servIces, he did his bit as a truck
driver at Gowen Field and as a
brakeman on the Union Pacific
where he worked until he enrolled
at B. J. C. In January, 1946. It
was here that his well-known persona!lty and his ablllty for stealIng the limelight first became evl·
dent.
lane on the south bank of the
Boise river across from Julia Davis park. It Is hoped that construction can soon be underway,
whereas this lane will be turned
Into a four lane road.
This road wlll be able to handle
the Increasing traffic which has
been contemplated. Other lamps
will be distributed on the campus, one at the Intersection of
Michigan, others at the lntersectlons of Bradley, Llnooln and
Malntou. The Idaho Power bas
placed the order for these lamps
with the General El<'Ctrlc company and If materials aro ayallable construction wlll begin In
December.
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DON'T MIND THE GRIND

Melody Maids

BJC Roundup

Play for

The Week's Staff
Editorial Staff:
Editor .................................................................. Ellis Layne
Copy Editor .................................................. Karol Knudsen
l\Iak.,..Up Editor .............................................. Warren Wiley

~:~;;.~oi~::~~~~ ~:-: : : :·: : ·: -~: :-~:·: : ·: :·:::::·:::::: :·: : -: ~:?v!~i:~~=

Business Staff:
Business Manager .................................... Ross Chastain, Jr.
Advertising Manager ........................................ Harry Burke
Circulation Manager ............................................ Stan Burns
Faculty .................................................... Harold \Vennstrom

Civic Responsibility Seen Important

First Lyceum
Approximately 350 Boise music
lovers attended the first of the
L~ceum series which was held at
the Boise Junior College auditor·
lum last Friday night, October 4.
Performing we r e the Melody
Maids, a stlrng ensemble oom·
posed ot .five girls. ranging In age
!rom 15 to 19 years.
'I1Ieir program consisted of
the following numbers, Fantasie,
Bizet, from tile opera .. Carmen" ;

Peering throu.gh the microscope In the laboratory ot 80111
in the United States today Is a young man who will tomore 00~
the cause and cure or lntantlle paralysis. Pouring over a 111 ro,. f~
problem at this moment is a quiet fellow who will plan
•thelllltlt
or mighty buildings. Deep In his history and English bsreat
hr!d&ta
oaks Is
ture lawyer whose wisdom and eloquence will someday he1P to 0;a..foo._
the fate of nations. Too often the average college student d . _
this type of fellow with the cas~al appellation "grind."
!am~&ao&
But statistics show that very often It Is the "grind" Who
pllshes words o.f wonder In the field of science, medicine. law""""
neerlng and other profession In the years to come after 0011 ' tL!la memory.
ege Ia bq:
College students are prone to place the athlete, the "popuJar'"
()n pedestals. The college paper exploits his activities. The "her ~
0 k
pointed o11t to campus visitors, his name Is on every to
lucky Is the girl considered who can date him.
llgue, IIIII
The "grind" remains quietly in the background busy With hi!
and .studies. Then someday this studious chap emerges, like a b lab
fly frmo a co~oon, as the community's leading doctor, lawyer Utt~>o
or sclentl.st.
' engJnoe

This year we have more students who are old enough to Famous Melodies, Rimsky-Korsa·
vote than ever before in our history and so far there has kow; Elves Dance, · Jenklnsen;
been less political activity and discussion this year than at Caprice Vlenois, Kreisler; Le GIRLS ARE LIKENEWSPAPERS
any similar time in the memory of this writer. There is a Cyge, Salnt-Saens, the Intermezzo They have forms . . . the last what they say. They're thlnntr
very important general election coming up next month. Im- !rom "Cavallerla RllBtlciana" by word always. Back numbers are tban. they used to be. They Ill
portant, because it will be a discussion as to the future Maseagnl, · and Two Guitars, tra- not In demand. They have great along by a\lvertlsing. Every lll3l
course of our way of life. On the ballot there will be sev- dlonal.
Influence. Th~y're well worth should have one ot his o1rn It!
eral proposed amendments to our state constituton which Appealing to the mony were looking over. You can't believe pot try .to borrow bls nelgrbon•
will vitally effect every citizen. Also to be decided in this these numbers in the light vein:
election is the question of whether our representatives in I'll See You in My Dreams,
the national governing body will be for or against such far Jones-Kahn; Dark Eyes, Horlick·
reaching projects as the CVA and various other question of Stone, the Waltz of the Flowers
Musical Supplies
Records
Electric Appliances
national concern.
from Tchaikovsl<y's "Nutcracker
Among the constitutonal amendments that appear on Suite," and the perennially popu0. W. Hon
Franklin Holsinger
the ballot are those concerning slot machines and other lar Tea for Two, from "No, No,
819 Idaho Street
Boise
Phone 249
forms of gambling, the age-old fight between the prohibi- Nanette" by Youmans.
tionists and the anti-prohibitionists, and one instigated by There were two solos, a piano ~~·:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..»:..:..:..:..:..:..:-:..:..:..-...:..:..:..:-'...:~
the current members of the state legislature proposing an
increase in their own per diem claims oh our state treasury. solo, Chopin's Fantasie Impromptu "
•i•
These questions will be answered and decided next and a vocal solo, Country song.
The quintet closed their promonth. Are you prepared to perform your civic duty and gram
with the Solveigs Song from •i• of American's coming generation of homeowners
vote intelligently according to your own belief as to what is "Peer Gynt." by Grieg, and the 1:;: comes .F1R.ST : ••• before tl•e building of the homes
best for our community? If you are you are one of the Hungarian Fantasle a melody by :;: they will live m. BOISE PAYETI'E is vitally interlucky few. There has not been sufficient political discusBrahms and other composers.
;s; ested in both!
sion here at the college to provide a sound basis for casting
one's ballot. In previous years we have had political science I'll See Yo11 Again, ;from Noel ~:
~@nRR fDVA\~
discussion groups and political bull sessions in the union to Coward's "Bittersweet" was play- :~
l!)
U~LS ~U L!i U U1.:!
help those of us who are eligible to vote make up our minds 6<1 for an encore Mumber.
LUMBER.:;. COMPANY
as to what is best poiltically for our community. These The Melody Maids are Helen ,("There's a Ya-rdNear You"
discussion groups are notoriously absent so far this year. Sorenson, Norma Lee Madsen'
Is it because we are no longer interested or concerned with Sally Ann Peck, Patsy Judd, and •;-::..:-:..:..:..:-::..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..,.....:..:-:..:..:..:..:-:-x...-..:..:.+.~~.*H
our national well-being? What has become of the highly Leonnox Adamson. These girls
praised B. J. C. Forum that was so influencial in deciding are all from Salt Lake City. One
Is attending high school, two have
our political opinion last year?
~SHIH:> ~Od
It is of no concern to the editor of this paper what di- just graduated from high school,
rection your political action may take, but it is of concern one Is a junior at the University
WillHO.LIOOV 'IOOH::>S H!)lli 3SIOII
to us whether or not you do take such action. Whether of Utah, and one is a senior. also
you are formally participating in any political partisan attending the University of Utah.
group or not you owe it to your own future and that of board.
your country to 'take enough interest to get out -and VOTE!
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A Bouquet to the Union

Driscoll Elected
of Board
Trustees

Now that the term is well along, the editors feel that· it' Prexy
is time to evaluate the Student Union under the new man- Of
agement of Walt and Gene Ingham.
1
It is the opinion of the editors and seems to be the Election was held last Friday of
opinion of the bulk of the student body that the Union has the Board of Trustees of BJC. Mr.
improved immeasurably in all respects. Most feel that the J. C. Driscoll was reelected chairmeals are well worth the prices charged and that the serv- man, and Mr. E. D. Baird was reice is both quick and efficient. There is no doubt that lines elected vice chairman. It was reare sho~r and move faster than they have in previous ported to the Board that 24 of the
years whrch leaves more time for bridge, talk, smoking and housmg units are now occupied
study ( ? ? ? ? ?) .
and that 24 more are under conThe addition of a full line of school .and engineering struction, and should be comsupplies is al_so appreciated by the student body . . . it is a pleted In the nea_r future. The
great convemence to be able to buy all we need in one place. annual college audit was awarded
(An~ under the G. I. bill- Oh Boy!) Little do we know to. the James Monroe Co., of
the trme and trouble and energy it took for Walt to get all BoiSe, a fuel on contract was
the stuff he has.
given to the Idaho Refinery co.
. All in all the atmosphere there is more leisurely, relaxm~ and ple3;5ant . . . a good place to eat, hang out, use on
F:-rday evemngs ~~;t t!Ye weekly socials Walt has instigated
wrth the cooperation of the Student Council and to meet
with friends. To use a trite phrase . . . . THIS YEAR?
THERE'S A GOOD REAL AT THE UNION!!
.

It was approvef! by the board to
give
students cooperative medical
care. Other members ot the
board are Mrs. ALfred Budge, Sr..
Mr. Harry W. Morrison, Oscar
w. Worthwlne. Mr. Clyde F. Potter Is secretary treasurer of the

MELODY SHOP

Music Center

106 N. lOth Street

Sheet Music
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foung Married

Pan 3

Like Junior College

ORcHIDS

MARITAL BLISS BEGINS
ON BJC CAMPUS

the Valiant
bard to make tbe
,. uted soess (at least more of
IllS'' • ·~c~an It was.)
, ~ 0 the some three bunOBI~ ,.ho ,.eren't Interested
~ f!OOb ttend tbeir class as~ to a

"We have never stu.dled so hard - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in our llv~s," simultaneously an-'?
swered Mr. and Mrs. Robert!

oN}_~~~

CENSUS REPORT
Col-, ON BJC-GJ.'s

ord"

I

..,1111-dl--lo the rtghUng Broncs
~~
a brave but losing
_.. put UP
•tn the Albion game.
111""1e to the nicotine fiends
I)Dlolll -dl pose of their excess
8
tl" dOD'
10 the proper manner. (As
(IIIIC",...art cheW it.)
I )Ill
t~ the crowd who brav~ld;d to 11'itness the first j
al
pme of the season.
~ to the students who
~to the library to gos-/

..

UNION IN
DIRE NEED
!lr Walt Ingham, manager of

~ Student Union has Informed
lfbOOI otrlclals that unless he can

lltJin ottudent help he will have
~keeP the Union closed until 11
.
t:nlon has been oper ating
a4er a sebedule of from 7 a. m.
It 1:30 p. m,·each school day. On
II average day, 660 students are
___,

tll!ll noon meals are served.

ne

..,_

has 8 u g g est e d that
morning coffee drinkers pay
nc een-ed and carry their cups
talk to the fountain instead of
llarin( them on the tables and In
,.... m

Drown, one of Boise Junior
lege's young married couples who
are both attending college, when
If the lellow sitting next ot you
.
!tn class should suddenly bark out
aslced 1f college and marriage mlx.J a command, don't be alarmed It
Gallantly the dark-halr~d hus·
band insisted that hls small blue- ts merely a hang-over from hls
eyed wife was the better student. sergeant days. For according to
She declared that they "were the Information gleaned from the
both the same."
questionnaire filled out by 370
Mr. and Mrs. Brown who were veterans attending Boise Junior
married August 25, 1946, are boih CollegE<, 85 of the men were sergraduates from Boise high school geants.
1 and are both sophomores at oolAmong the 370 veterans who relege. Brown was graduated from
high school In 1942 and after a ported there are also a coup~ of
year at BJC joined the army, former majors, a couple of capsignal corps division. For two of tains, 11 first lieutenants, an enhis three years of service hE< was
sign, and 10 second lieutenants;
overseas in England, Belgium and
Germany. Mrs. Brown, the .former But tbe democracy of the College
Maxine Cummings, was graduated campus just rates them all-ma:
from high school In 1945.
jors and privates - as freshmen
The couple attend Spanish and and sophomores. Tweed jac-kets
accounting classes together at col- and plaid shirts cover the manly
lege and both finish their last bosoms that once wore khaki and
class each afternoon at 2 p. m.
blu.e and there is no shoulder
"That means we can get our brass to determine whether a
housework done in the afternoons, man should give the order or
and Bobts a great help around obey lt. ' The only • "attention"
the house," beamed the bride en- called ts the class bell bringing
thusaistically. She admitted, how- the class to order and tbe closest
ever, that the groom does not tb.
cook. The Browns live In their
mg to top sergeants seen on the
campus are tbe teachers who
own aparbnent on North 13th
t
1
11
h ·
stand behind the pulpits and "sugo new peop e rea Y avmg a street.
gest" you .fallow his or her direcsuper time. The usual old gang
In discussing their activities, lions. Hurrah for civilian life!
was there beatin' their brains out Bob and Maxine said they spend
in a haaarrrd game of bridge. · each sohool evening studying; but
Some brave cou.ples even tried to on the week-ends they will attend
dance . _ . Mary McLeod and all college social and sport afbrother Jack ran fast competition fairs. They both like dancing,
with Dot Rankin and Bud Holmes. football and basketball. Maxine
Dean Conan Mathews announces
Lots of Jgrls and fellows tsood is one of the college yell leaders that Mary Hutchinson, monologist
shyly by at first . . . but by the and Bob won Ills letter In BJC will appear at Boise Junior Colend of the evening they all seem- basketball In 1942-43.
lege on October 26. She will be
ed to be having a good time.
Although the future plans of I presented by the Delta Psi Omega.
Barbara Lewts, Allee Vasser, the ypung couple are indefinite, B. J. C. drama society. Mr. HarFrank Cochrane, Glenn Slbal, they do plan to live In Boise old Wennstrom, sponsor of the
"Dutch" Archer. Laoma Haws, when they are graduated .from Delta Psi, stated that Miss HutchLouise Grider all seemed to be college.
lnson will do dramatic portraits.
really enjoying themselves.
Up to __ ••

I

I

I

11
Bl d Ll d t dt
in the ha as
en a
n s e
did when the man or her dreams
walked by · · P. 8 · Not guaranteed! ! ! ! !
tkt 101lllle.
• 2-Qr . . . you might gracefully
SIDce the quality of tbe meals 1 stick out your foot - • •
~m been Increased It is neces3-Then • - - You could resort
1111 to make a small additional to the "way to a man's heart ts
d1arge lor the lunch plates, In- through his stomach" • • - 'Course
lbi1D stated. He a Is o added sugar nad meat are scarce but
lilt tboee dealrlng to worli: at you might try VI Ebert's trick
tkt Cnlon should contact Mr. or -she reversed It - · - Jerry Lawln. Ingham" any hour of the head took her home for lunch....
111.
There are Lines
· and LINES - • •
School got off to a big start
thts year with everyone standing
In lln.es . . . but now three weeks
later we still see Frank Blacker
Fl<ully members and students standing in a line . . . Someone Everyone
,
~ llr. Giles psychology classes should tell him the way to the
Lots of things have happened
llllnded a movie on Vocational Union • , •
.
this year and we would !Ike everyGuidance Tests. E. G. Williams
Speaking of lines it seems that one to know about them - .. How
lid l!!lton E. Haun, outstanding Emil Siron has offered a lollpop about dropping us a line on what
II TOtat!onal guidance work ar- to everyone In school who votes you'd !Ike to see in this column
111pd and directed the film
for him In the coming election · n~xt time · · · It's up to YOU.
1hon In Room 209, Wednesday
l!!trnoon. Mr. Giles briefed those . . . Free too!!!!!
"Why do you want to quit, Joe ?
Incidently another "liner" seems
l!:!ndlng the movie on the types
( llOYCholog!cal tests to be shown. to be that dark-headed young lad Are the wages too low?"
"The wages are all right, but
TJ:e rooattonal guidance film of- who spends his "FREE" time In
l!l!d explanation of six human the Union tllrtlng with all the I'm afraid I'm doing a horse out
~ludes; mechanical, social, cler- girls . . . especially blondes • . . of a job."
..., musical, arttstlc and <!Cholas- one Arnie Migliaccio by name
: The value of aptitude tests by name.
lie lltt!ng one's !nate abilities tor The Little Man
Artists' Materials
. blOt vocation were brought Who Was NOT There ..•
by the film.
Gifts
Some o.f the peppier students declded to "Dance with Anson" hist
PictU!re Framing
week . • . but Anson didn't show
.. . at . . .
up . . . oh well Betty Kuckenbeoker and Marvin Brown, Pat
leullasor Otherwise ••••
lien lllYone noticed the way the Rivett and Rod Priest, and Ellen
or BJc have divided them- Iverson and Carl G<>lcocchea all i
•- !I into two group
• We had a good time afterwards at'i
..,, ih
- - • ? last Friday saw lots '------;;...;.;;;..;;;...;;..
821 Idaho
"lltrnem .. classltled this way:
Union night
______•
~ th • d or "Disinterested."
1t7 tb e men are In the major~ d ere Isn't much the girls
~p a ~it~ut It, however, w e set
~ "e e three-way plan which,
repeat, Which might

-

-

I

Voc Rehab
Fdm Shown

l

I

l

Campus Capers

APPLIANCE and RECORD SHOP
Popular an d Classical Records

"Your Latest Hits"

213 N. l Oth St.

l

*

'"kI . .

MONOLOGIST
COMING

.

- You might drop your hankie

Phone 30-t

Complete Guaranteed Serviet•

~

FURS CLEANED AND GLAZED
RUGS CLEANED
FUR STORAGE
Downtown Ott!ce
808 Bnnnool<

Plant
8th nnd F ort Sts.
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IUp and Coming

Fighting Boise J. C.

Broncs Battle Weber Wildcats
To Scoreless Tie

W. A. A. Go in for
Sports
Aggressive
Hockey, Hockey, Hockey, is

all
Boise Junior College's under- •
the W. A. A- members have on
rated Bronco eleven battled tough 1
their mind after the first practice
Weber College Wildcats to a s~oreTuesday at 4 p_ m. At the pracltSs tie in Ogden last Fnday
lice two captains were chosen:
nlg.ht. The Broncs went Into the
Mary Zupan, captain of the yellow
game as the decided underdog,
squad and Delores Theil for the
but by half time it was evident
•
white. The practice turned ou.t
that they were very much In the
I to be very favorable affair. Three
game as the first half was enUreThe annual B. J. C- student dl- j or four pairs of knees were busted
ly a Boise show.
rectory Is now being compiled by and a couple of fmgers, but otherIn the second Quarter Boise! the Intercollegiate Knights, and wise the first pract!oe was a huge
stormed to the Wildoat 5 yard 18 scheduled by them to be ready success. Some of the more adept
llne on a pass by Don Burgener, for sale to the students early In at wielding the sUck were Beverly
Boise's triple threat halfback, and November.
Mays,
Connie Abarrate, and
a reverse with Naylor carrying
The Knights completed sollclt- Marlyn Saxton, besides the capthe ball. Here the attack stalled lng !or advertising, October 2, tains of course.
and Weber took over on downs. and the club otflcers, who are the
The W. A. A. took In $64 pro!lt
The Weber College running attack editors, say that layouts will be at the hot dog and pop concession
was bottled up early In the game ready !or the printers within a stand. The profit will help to
and they were forced to take to few days.
buy the awards at the end or the
the liir as the halt ended.
Acoordlng to Duke Grant Deall, year. Wednesday nights It was
The third period was play~d In this year's directory will he the decided that W. A. A. will sell hot
midfield with neither team able largest yet published. But, as dogs and coffee at the game Frlto muster an effective scoring usual, It will contain the name, day, October 11 • 1946·
threat. In the last quarter the address and telephone number of
A bouquet or !lowers was sent
Weber crew started rolling, and each stu.dent; that of faculty mem- to Ruth Wilson. Everyone is
ran and passed the ball to within bers and administration, and the w!llhlng !or her early recovery.
lnches ol the B. J_ C. goal. . The histories and current memberWildcats lacked the scoring power ships or all school organlzatons.
t,, drive across for il. touchdown,

KnightS

il N
Comp" e ew
D trectory

I

SKIERS MEET

even though they had four tries
from tile !our yard line.
Boise then took over and Bur-~
gener kicked out of danger. Numerous times ;ong Boise gains were
nullified by penalties.
Next Friday night the Broncs
will take on Lewiston Normal
College In a home game under the
lights at Chaffee stadium.
The lineups.
B. J. C.
WEBER
Relneoker ------- 1~ ------------ Soteras
Blacker --------- It ------------ Crosby
Tillotson --------· I; ----------- Randall
Shephard ------- c ---------- Sorenson
Porritt ------------ r; -------------- Mason
Rodgers ---------- rt -------------- Nisbet
Kendall ---------- ra --------·--- Walton
Bu.rgener ------- lh -------- Valentine
Koll ----------------- rh -------- Anderson

Conan Mathews, dean or Boise feel the thrill ot Pride that
Junior College, Is that rare com- of their own faculty Is : :
binatton of artist par excellence painter.
and efficient administrator.
------When a stranger sees the
standing paintings done by Maty
thews, he expects to meet the pro-

I

out-~ Meet the
Facul

I

verbial long-haired, paint-on-the- fingers. smocked type; Instead he J
finds that Dean Mathews looks for
all the world like a trim, energetic man of business.
A graduate of Utah State College with advanced work done In
the University or California and
the California School of Fine
Arts, Dean Mathews taught art
at the California School or Fine
Arts and the College of Idaho he!ore oomlng to BJC.
One of the early teaching
"gang" at Boise Junior College,
Dean Mathews know• all the
"1118" and "outs" of the college.
Pleasantly and etrlclently he handies dozens of problems dally, yet
ho never seems rushed or lmpatient.
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The summer monthly meeU~~p
held by the Boise Jr. Ad Club
have been discontinued and
ly sessions are now being helL
Activities Include a guest •IIO&ker,
and participation In plana botq
made for a oonventlon to be held
next June at Sun Valley, The Jr.
Ad Club will cooperate with tht
Boise Ad Club as boat to the .U.
vertislng Assoclaton of The Will
Planning for the connnUon will
constitute much or the actlvi(T t1
the club during the coming yw.
If any students are lntel'flljj
they may come to the DuJIPll
Room or the OWYhee bote! at T-Il
P- m. on Monday.
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Brassfl~ld ------ Qo
Higginson are of three varieties: prizes, sur- on the fundamentals of skiing
Cole ----------------- fb -------- Thompson prlses and consolation prizes. A can be shown throughout the year. i
widower Is best left to hlmoelt.
Any student who wishes to join Is
It Is a psychological marvel that encouraged to attend the next
a soft, fluttery, .fluffy, tender, vio- meeting which will be held during
let-scented little thing like a wo- first weeks of November.
"When
man should enjoy kidding a big,
a body meets a body, awkward, stuffy, stubby-chinned out, a.nd I! you wear tailored
coming through the pool-". Gath- thing like a man.
suits, he takes you out and stares
ered at the Y. M. C. A. last WedMaking a. husband out of a at all the other women In gay
nesday afternoon !or the BJC girls man Is one or the highest plastic colors, rouge and startling hats:
swimming class were seven BJC arts known to civilization. It re- It you don't join him In gaieties
glrls.
quires science, scuJpture, common and approve his smoking and
.Meetlnt; at three Monday and sense, faith hope and charitY----- gambling he swears you are driv.,.. edneaday under the Instruction! mostly charity. It you !latter a Ing him to the deuce, and ll you.
or Miss Schmlthals, woman's P. E. man you frighten him to deatll, don't he swears &nYWa,
head, this class consists of both !.f you don't flatter him lnde!lb<i~;lnners &nd experienced swim- nltely you bore him to tears.
It
mers. Other classes meet Tues- you permit him to make love to
day and Thursday evenings und~r you he gets tired of you In the
the guidance of Mrs. Daussert. for end, and It you don't he gets tired
girls who are unable to attend tile or you In the beginning. It you
afternoon cl&SSee.
agree with him in everything you
Tournaments with other schools cease to Interest him and I! you
have not yet been arranged.
dlaagree you are a nag. It you
believe all he tells you. be thinks
"She seemed like a good sen- you are a fool, and I! you don't
Sible !;lrl."
he thinks you are a cynic. It you
"Yes, she didn't pay any at- wear gay colors, rouge and startltentlon to me either."
Ing hats, he hesitates to take you

Mermaids Caught
Busily Splashing

·au

VERSATILE PERSONALITY
MARKS MATHEWS

Th" Mathews home Is not only!
I an artistic one but a musical one
An enthusiastic ~;roup or schuss- as well. Mrs. Mathews, the pret-1
boomers and snow bunnies met !or ty, piquant wife of the dean, sings
the first time last Tuesday noon well. The most Important memto di.llcuss plans for the develop- hers of the household are two
ment of a Boise Junior Collese young daughters Kristen
e 12
Men are what women marry. Ski club Dr De Neufvllle a
d K
ag
•
Tlley have two feet, two hands Qualified ~kler: has been asked to an
aren, age ·
and sometimes two wives, but represent the faculty. This meetIf a new student to the BJC
never more than one dollar or one lng was brought to order by oompus wishes to see a sample of
Idea at a time. Like Turkish and 1Johnny Bushfleld. and a program Dean Mathews' PaIntIng, he
American cigarettes, all men are was discussed for future meet- should make a trip to the Idaho
made of the same material, the ings_ The .fundamentals of skiing state capitol. There on the main
only difference being that some will he taught to the lnexperi- floor In the east wing are two
are a little better disguised than enced members. Bogus Basin Ski paintings which t~ll wIthout
others. Generally speaking, men olub has extended a cooperative words the story or Idaho.
One
may be divided into three classes, Invitation to the BJC Ski club, shows the barren stretches or
bachelors, husbands and widow-, whereas members of both clubs sagebrush; the other, the rich ferers.
will receive reduced rates oa tile land which developed with lrAn eligible baohelor is a m"'-"s transportation and the toll line at rlgation. The pictures are well
of obstinacy and entirely sur- Bogus Basin.
worth a trip to the capitol, and
rounded by suspicion. Husbands
It Is hoped that several movies Boise Junior College students can

Masculine
Ma keup

__
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"PERSONALIZED DRY CLEANING
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE"

9 1 9
Idaho Street

at

Penney's

CITYDyeWor
Phone 44

In
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